[Clinical observation on prevention of "jia wei si jun zi tang" from damage of hepatic reserving function after intervention of liver cancer].
To observe prevention of "Jia Wei Si Jun Zi Tang" (JWSJZT) from damage of hepatic reserving function after intervention of liver cancer. 65 patients with advance stage of liver cancer were randomly into two groups, the control group (regular protective therapy) and the treatment group (regular protective therapy + JWSJZT). There were 33 and 32 cases in the control group and treatment group,respectively. ICGR15 was detected before the first and the second intervention treatment and one month after the second intervention treatment, respectively. ICGR15 change was observed before and after the intervention treatment in the two groups. ICGR15 was 11.13% +/- 7.28% in the treatment group and 11.81% +/- 7.43% in the control group (P > 0.05) before the first intervention; 18.36% +/- 9.82% in the control group and 12.18% +/- 5.22% in the treatment group, before the second invention treatment (P < 0.05); 19.12% +/- 9.96% in the control group and 12.83% +/- 5.28% in the treatment group one month after the second intervention treatment (P < 0.05). The western medicine + JWSJZT group is superior in curative effect to western medicine group.